
~Wrapping Up Christmas~
Finished Size 12" X 10"

What you need~
Winter Wonderland Book by Sherri K. Falls and It’s Sew Emma
Fabric for the block of your choice from Winter Wonderland Book.
½ yd for main fabric.
3/8 yard for lining.
(2) 1/8 yd cuts for accent fabric.
1/8 yd for handle.
1 5/8 yards of 22" wide heavy fusible interfacing.
4" X 26" light fusible interfacing for handles.
34" of wide rick-rack.
Heat & Bond.

Cutting~ 
From main fabric~
*Cut (1) 8 ½" X 16 ½" rectangles. (Bag back)
*Cut (2) 4 ½" X 8 ½" rectangles.
*Cut (2) 2 ½" X 12 ½" (bag bottom)
From lining fabric~
*Cut (2) 12 ½" X 16 ½" rectangle. 
From EACH accent fabrics~
*Cut (8) 2 ½" squares. (16 total)
From handle fabric~
*Cut (2) 3 ½" X 12 ½" rectangles.
From heavy fusible interfacing~
*Cut (4) 12 ½" X 16 ½" rectangle. 
From light fusible interfacing~
*Cut (2) 3 ½" X 12 ½" rectangles.
From Heat & Bond~
*Cut (2) 2" X 10" strips.
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Let’s begin~
*Using the Winter Wonderland book, cut and sew your favorite 8 ½" block.

*Stitch (4) of EACH 2 ½" accent squares. Press. Make 2.

*Stitch 4 ½" X 8 ½" main rectangle to both sides of
Winter Wonderland block to form bag front.

*Place wide rick rack along bottom edge of bag front
with a little bit hanging off the edge.

*Stitch bag front to top of accent row. Press. 
Make 1.

*Place rick-rack along bottom edge of 8 ½" X 16 ½"
main fabric rectangle with a little bit hanging
off the edge.

*Stitch 8 ½" X 16 ½" main fabric rectangle to top 
of accent row for bag back. Press. Make 1.

*Center and stitch 2 ½" X 12 ½" main fabric bag bottom
rectangle to bottom of accent row. Press. Make
1 front and one back unit.

*Iron heavy fusible interfacing to wrong side of bag
front and bag back units. 

*Trim 2 1/4" squares from bottom corners of bag front and bag back units. 
*Iron heavy fusible interfacing to wrong side of lining

rectangles.
*Trim 2 1/4" squares from bottom corners of lining

rectangles.
*Iron Heat & Bond strips to bottom end of lining, ½" up from

bottom edge. 

Bag handle~
*Iron light interfacing to wrong sides of handle strips.
*With wrong sides together, fold long edges of 

3 ½ " X 12 ½" handle to meet in the center. Press.
*Fold in half again and press.
*Top stitch along both long edges of handle. Make 2.

Assembling the bag~
*Pin handles to top front edge of bag, matching 

rough edges and 5" over from side edges to 
both sides of bag front and back.
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*With right sides together, stitch sides and bottom of bag
front and back.

*To create a flat bottom in your bag (with right sides
together), match the side seam with the bottom
seam of the bag. 

*Stitch across corner.
*Repeat with other bag corner.

*With right sides together, stitch sides and bottom of lining
rectangles, leaving a 4" opening in the bottom of the
lining unit.

*To create a flat bottom in your lining (with right sides
together), match the side seam with the bottom seam
of the bag. 

*Stitch across corner.  
*Repeat with other lining corner.

*With right sides together, place lining inside the outside
unit of bag, matching top edge of units.

*Stitch around top edge of bag. 
*Turn right side out through opening in bottom of lining. 
*Take paper off Heat & Bond. 
*Stitch closed (by hand or machine) the opening in lining.
*Place iron inside the bag and fuse the bag bottom layers together. 
*Top stitch around top of bag and again 1/4" down from top edge.
*Using a scant 1/8" seam, with bag front and bag side together, stitch

down a few inches from the top edge. (This will help the bag
keep shape.)

*Repeat with other three corners.
*Fill with a gift for your good friend......and give!
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Find us on Instagram and Facebook!
Instagram: SherFalls
Blog~
www.thisandthatpatterns.typepad.com

http://www.thisandthatpatterns.typepad.com

